
q life: with GABRIEL TABASCO
Getting the Finger

A few days before New Year’s Eve I was at a small house party of six people, at a friend’s house. We were sitting round 
the dining room table, drinking and talking. As the night went on someone suggested we play Truth or Dare.

Most people opted for Truth answering questions such as 'did you ever have a threesome' but I chose Dare as I was always up for 
a challenge and since the party was fairly tame, I guessed I could handle whatever they would dare me to do. Eventually I was dared 
to strip down to my underwear and down a shot on the balcony. I stripped completely as well as taking off my underwear and only 
revealing my buttocks but covered up my dick and balls. Something had to be left to the imagination since it was still 11:30pm. Of 
course the crowd cheered and hollered. 

The game continued and I was dared again to strip 
again for one of the guys who I was flirting with all 
night. Let’s call him Rob. He sat down on one of 
the small sofas away from the table we were sitting 
at and I stripped in front of him. Keeping in line with 
all the cliches, I danced to 'You Can Keep Your 
Hat On' by Hot Chocolate. By the time I got down 
to my Calvins (tidy whities.. yes I wear them… 
so much more comfortable) I was fully hard and 
decided to keep going. So with a full boner I took 
off my y-fronts in front of him as the small group of 
guys looked on. I turned to the side so the others 
won’t see my dick only my ass. Only the guys I 
was dancing for could see my dick that was fully 
erect. I gyrated in front of him and thrust my pelvis. 
I could tell him liked it and wanted to keep going 
but in order not to see too over-eager in front of 
the others I covered up.

The night went on and we kept drinking but around 
1am we decided to call it a night and went to our 
respective rooms, since we were staying the night. 
I was so horny from the night’s events I could not 
sleep, so wearing just my bathrobe and nothing 
underneath I walked to his room across the hall. I 
knocked on the door and without waiting for him 
to answer I walked in. He was lying on the bed 
texting on his phone. Though it was cold outside 
it was warm in the house and he was wearing thin 
pyjama bottoms and a thin white shirt. He looked 
up as if he was not surprised to me see. In fact he 
behaved as if he expected I would turn up.

‘I hope you don’t mind but I cannot resist coming 
over,’ I said.

‘Not at all,’ Rob smiled and as that was the signal to enter I jumped onto the bed and tore open my bathrobe. I was naked as he was 
still clothed. We began kissing. I was running my hands through his thick dark hair and feeling his toned body, especially his pecs 
that I could feel through his thin t-shirt. He had a strong chest and I kept leaning down to kiss them through his shirt, but he would 
flick me away allowing me only to kiss him on the lips.

He felt my body up and down, feeling the light hair on my chest, my arms and my smooth legs that I wax along with my ass and 
asshole. He kept caressing my ass and then all of a sudden, without any warning or lube he slipped his finger into my hole.



My previous boyfriend did not like fingering me, and at most gave it a light pat, so when a guy likes to finger or rim it always 
appreciate it. And Rob seemed to love doing it.

I cannot remember how I got into the position but somehow I was lying on my stomach on top of Rob and I was facing his feet while 
he had visibility of my ass and easy access into my hole. I am 6 feet 1 inch and 11 stone so tall and not too heavy for a man and 
Rob is a little shorter and fuller than I am so I was not too much of a weight on him.

So there I was fully naked as he was still wearing clothes and was fingering my hole and fondling my balls. He had his right index 
finger completely inside me. He really hit my g-spot. All I could do was moan and kiss his legs, covered in light dark hair, or lick 
any part of his body that I could get my lips and tongue on. Every other moment I would turn to look at him and he smiled as he 
fingered me. 

‘I… need some… cream,’ I gasped as felt it would ease his trusts.
‘No cream,’ he said and kept going.
‘Lube?’ I said as I squirmed on the bed.
‘No’, he said decisively.

It was even hotter as I am in my early 30s and he is in 
his early 20s so the idea of a younger man being so 
dominant turned me on. Usually with men who I have 
CMNM experiences with, they are older than me and 
so are more demanding and confident, and that dives 
me crazy. But I never experienced CMNM with a man 
who was younger who could be so dominate. 

I changed position to lie on him and facing him, so 
we were face to face but he kept his finger inside 
my hole. I tried to lift his shirt to lick his chest but he 
would not let me.

‘Just a little?’ I said.
‘No. I am kind of dating a guy,' he suddenly explained 
matter of factly. 
'You're dating a guy but your finger is in my hole?' 
I asked him.
'Be silent. I stay clothed. You stay naked. And do as 
I say. Got it?'
I nodded.
'But I can let you see them so a moment,' he said 
brightly.
I quickly agreed.

So as quick as a flash he lifted his t-shirt with his left hand while his right hand’s index finger was still in my hole. As he lifted his t-shirt 
he jammed his finger even deeper so it was double pleasure: seeing his hot chest and finding my g-spot.

I started jerking off but he then took hold of my dick. As he held my dick, it was then I noticed that all his fingernails were cut short 
(thankfully) because fingering a guy’s hole with uncut fingernails… ouch!

He kept jerking me off so strongly that my balls were already tight so his hand kept hitting them when they kept slamming down. It 
was pleasant but also painful. In addition he also had his finger wedged in my ass... I did not know whether to come or cry.

‘Oh… Oh…’ I kept moaning… making an orgasm face that only guys seem to make; the face that conveys pain and pleasure at 
the same time. He kind of giggled when I did that. But he continued and continued and like earlier on I was moaning even louder and 
then came all over my flat stomach. For a moment I lay there panting as he drew his finger out of my tight hole.

I got up, cleaned myself off and then lay naked next to him for a while and he stayed clothed. We hugged, I left his room and then 
went to my bed to sleep. He left early the next day. We kept in touch on social media but never met up in person... 


